I. Introduction
An Intrusion Detection System (IDS) is a system that monitors and analyses network traffics to check for intrusive activities in the network and report events that does not coordinate the security criteria of the system administrator and within the recent years, attacks has been increased rapidly and drastically on networks and web applications which results in a wide interest of researchers for network intrusion detection systems [1] . IDSs are came into two categories: Signature based and Anomaly based, where the signature based seeks for previously-knowing patterns or samples of attacks, this model can detect and recognize only an attack with a precise matching behavior found versus previously stored patterns or samples knowing by signatures, while anomaly based is build based on origination a profile for normal activity of the system, anomaly based technique promotes itself by comprehension and aggregating information and familiarity about the system and decides the conduct of the security system in view of it [2] . Two essential types of IDS exists: host-based (HIDS) with network-based (NIDS), where the HIDS dwells on a specific host and searches for attack signs on that host, while NIDS dwells on a separate and distributed system that searches for network traffics, looking for attacks signs that cross that segment of the network [3] . To summarize, this paper presents firstly the intrusion detection system and the data set used for this research which is NSL-KDD data set, and on this basis, the proposition of this paper is to design a hypothesis approach for designing an accurate model for IDS in term of high detection rates and performance with keeping a low false alarm rate by using Logistic Model Trees (LMT).
II. Dataset
To evaluate the adequacy of the proposed IDS model, the "NSL-KDD" dataset has been utilized which is a modern issuance of "KDDCup99" dataset that is deemed as a basic benchmarking for evaluating intrusion detection rates. The dataset comprises of roughly 4,900,000 connection vector and each single vector consist of 41 features and class feature labeled to either normal or attack [4] .
The attack types in this dataset come into four main classes:  DOS: "Denial-of-Service".  R2L: "Accessing from unauthorized remote machine".  U2R: "Unauthorized access to privileges of root user".  Probing: "Surveillance and other probing".
These features or attributes of each TCP/IP connection including target class appeared in Table 1 "src_bytes" "# of data bytes from source to destination" C 6
"dst_bytes" "# of data bytes from destination to source" C 7 "Land" "1 if connection is from/to the same host/port; 0 otherwise" D 8
"wrong_fragment" "# of wrong fragments" C 9
"Urgent" "# of urgent packets" C 10 "Hot" "# of hot indicators" C 11
"num_failed_logins" "# of failed login attempts" C 12 "logged in" "1 if successfully logged in; 0 otherwise" D 13
"num_compromised" "# of compromised conditions" C 14 "root_shell" "1 if root shell is obtained; 0 otherwise" D 15
"su_attempted" "1 if su root command attempted; 0 otherwise" D 16
"num_root" "# of root accesses" C 17
"num_file_creations" "# of file creation operations" C 18
"num_shells" "# of shell prompts" C 19
"num_access_files" "# of operations on access control files" C 20
"num_outbound_cmds" "# of outbound commands in an ftp session" C 21
"is_host_login" "1 if the login belongs to the hot list; 0 otherwise" D 22
"is_guest_login" "1 if the login is a guest login; 0 otherwise" D 23 "Count" "# connections to the same host as the current one during past two seconds" C 24 "srv_count" "# of connections to the same service as the current connection in the past two seconds" C 25 "serror_rate" "% of connections that have SYN errors" C 26
"srv_serror_rate" "% of connections that have SYN errors" C 27
"rerror_rate" "% of connections that have REJ errors" C 28
"srv_rerror_rate" "% of connections that have REJ errors" C 29
"same_srv_rate" "% of connections to the same service" C 30
"diff_srv_rate" "% of connections to different services" C 31 "srv_diff_host_rate" "% of connections to different hosts"
"dst_host_srv_rerror_rate" C
III. Methodology
The intrusion detection model used in this research is consist of five parts: selection of dataset for training and testing phase, pre-processing of dataset, classification method, training and testing the system. The different phases of the implemented methodology is shown in the 
Dataset Selection and Pre-Processing
"NSL-KDD" data set has been used as a benchmark dataset for training and testing the proposed system and the first part of analysis engine component of the IDS model is the pre-processing dataset. The preprocessing of dataset has a great importance as it results in increasing the efficiency of the detection for cases of training, testing, and classifying network activity into normal and abnormal. Pre-processing over the original "NSL-KDD" dataset is a substantial step to make the dataset suitable and appropriate for the IDS structure. Pre-processing of the dataset can be fulfilled by implementing:  Nominal Features Transformation.  Numeric Features Normalization.
Dataset Transformation
The "NSL-KDD" dataset consists of a huge amount of connection instances, while each connection pattern has 42 features with target class "Attack" or "Normal". These labelled connection patterns have to be converted and transformed from nominal or symbolic features in to numerical corresponding values to be in an appropriate input form for the model. An example: several text-based features required to be turned into numerical corresponding values, for this transformation: Table 2 will be used, and in this phase some vain data will be filtrated and adjusted. There are sundry nominal patterns such as "HTTP", "TCP" and "SF", so that it is necessary to transform these nominal features to numeric corresponding values beforehand. For example, service type of "tcp is mapped to 1", "udp is mapped to 2" and "icmp is mapped to 3". Hence, keys in Table 2 will be used to convert and transform the nominal patterns of the dataset into the numeric corresponding values. 
Flag
"OTH" 1 "REJ" 2 "RSTO" 3 "RSTOS0" 4 "RSTR" 5 "S0" 6 "S1" 7 "S2" 8 "S3" 9 "SF" 10 "SH" 11
Protocol Type
"TCP" 1 "UDP" 2 "ICMP" 3 Service
All services 1 to 70
Dataset Normalization
Normalization is a fundamental step of dataset pre-processing which is enhancing the IDS performance when the used datasets for both training and testing are too large. The first step is to normalize continuous attributes, so that attribute values fall truly within a specified range of 0 to 1. In this model, MinMax method of normalization has been used, using the following equation [6] :
Where, x i is the normalized value, v i is the factual value of that attribute where the maximum with minimum values are taken including all the values of that attribute and usually x i is mapped to zero if the value of maximum record of the attribute is equal to the minimum one. An example of "NSL-KDD" dataset record is shown in Table 3 . 
Classification Method
Classification task is an important part of the constructed model for detecting intrusions, the classification model that has been used for this model is Logistic Model Trees (LMT). This classifier is a product of combining the tree structure and the function of logistic regression to construct a single decision tree that has the function of logistic regression in the leaves [7] , that is providing a model of piecewise linear regression which is a real valued function [8] , while the ordinary decision trees that have constants at their leaves produced the piecewise constant model which is a function that has the same output vale for each input value [9] . The LogitBoost which is a boosting algorithm used to product the Logistic Regression model for every node of the constructed tree; the node is then splitting by the C4.5 criterion. The basic Logistic Model Trees induction algorithm uses the cross validation for finding the number of iterations of the LogitBoost that doesn't over fit the training data [10] . Figure 2 gives the pseudo code for the Logistic Model Trees algorithm [11] .
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Figure 2: Logistic Model Trees (LMT) Pseudo Code
According to the explained algorithm above, following notes used to build the model: -LogitBoost is used for building the logistic regression model for the root node by running on all the data.
-Iterations number to be used is set by "Five Folds Cross Validation", where in every fold, the LogitBoost is running through the training set overhead to the max digit of iterations which is (200). -Iterations numbers that yield the minimum sum of errors over the testing set through all five folds will be applied to the LogitBoost model using all the data to construct the model for the parent or root node and build the logistic regression models for all other nodes of the tree. -The data is splitting by the "C4.5" splitting criterion. -LogitBoost will build the Logistic regression models at the lower levels or child nodes using the identical subsets of the data being used. -As long as at minimal "15" samples are presented at one node with the of useful splitting criteria which is specified in the "C4.5" splitting scheme [10] , then the operation of splitting and constructing the model is persistence and proceed in the same manner. -The CART (Classification and Regression Trees) cross validation based on the pruning-algorithm is applied to the constructed tree [10, 12] .
System Training
The training phase of the implemented model is about feeding the algorithm by the dataset to construct the classification model which is based on classification tree with logistic regression. NSL-KDD data set has been used with a split percentage (60%) as the training set and the rest for the testing set and two class (Normal, Attack) classification has been performed.
System Testing and Evaluating
The testing phase is about applying the test set over the constructed model and test the system accuracy based on some criteria used in machine learning for calculating accuracy and the performance measurement that has been used to evaluate the proposed architecture is based on the following terms: "True Positive TP" for exactly recognized, "True Negative TN" for exactly denied, "False Positive FP" for incorrectly recognized, "False Negative FN" for incorrectly denied, accuracy, and error rate [13] . These standard metrics are extracted from a data structure knowing as the "Confusion Matrix" which is a particular table layout that visualize the performance of an algorithm as shown in Table 3 . 
IV. Results
The Logistic Model Trees algorithm is the basic classification algorithm for the constructed model and the results that has been obtained from the testing phase are summarized in Table 4 . Test results computed and obtained using a computer running Windows 8 Pro, 64-bit Operating System, Intel® Core TM i7-3537U CPU @ 2.00 GHz and 8 GB of RAM, using Netbeans IDE 8.2 with Java J2SE packages. 
V. Conclusion
In this paper, an Intrusion Detection model based on Logistic Model Trees was proposed. The LMT algorithm can ensure the high classification accuracy and improve the detection rate. The LMT supervised classification algorithm has been used to determine the important parameters of this algorithm which is the classification via regression, and based on the experiments done in this work and the corresponding results obtained from the model it could emphasized that the Logistic Model Trees can ensure that the decision tree classifier via linear regression has high classification accuracy with low error rates.
